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本表為國小常用 300 字詞 

A－ after, afternoon, angry, any, apple, April, arm, August, aunt 

B－ baby, back, banana, bank, baseball, basketball, bathroom, bear, beautiful, 

bedroom, beef, before, big, bike, bird, birthday, black, blue, boat, book, 

book bag, bookstore, brave, bread, breakfast, brother, brown, bus, buy 

C－ cake, can, candy, car, card, cat, chair, chicken, Chinese, class, classroom, 

clean, close, cloudy, coat, coffee, cold, color, come, computer, cook, 

cookie, cool, cow, cry, cup, cute  

D－ dance, date, dear, December, desk, dinner, dirty, doctor, doll, dollar, door, 

down, draw, dress, drink, drive, duck 

E－ ear, early, easy, eight, eighteen, elephant, eleven, eraser, evening, eye 

F－ face, fall, fan, farmer, fast, fat, father, February, feel, feet, fifteen, fine, 

first, fish, five, flower, fly, food, foot, four, Friday, friend, fries, frog, 

fruit, fun 

G－ game, get up, gift, give, glasses, goodbye, grape, gray, great, green 

H－ hair, hamburger, hand, happy, hat, have, head, headache, help, home, 

horse, hospital, hot, hot dog, house, how, hungry 

I－ ice cream 

J－ jacket, January, jeans, jog, juice, July, jump, June 

K－ kid, kitchen, kite, know 

L－ lake, last, late, learn, left, leg, library, like, lion, listen, little, live,  

living room, long, look, love, lunch 

M－ mad, mailman, many, map, March, math, May, meet, milk, Monday, 

money, monkey, month, moon, morning, mother, mountain, mouse, 

mouth, museum, music 

N－ name, need, new, nice, night, nine, nineteen, noodles, nose, notebook, 

November, nurse 

O－ o'clock, October, one, open, orange 
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P－ park, pen, pencil, pencil box, pet, pick, pink, pizza, plane, play, please, 

pork, purple, put 

R－ rabbit, rain, rainy, read, restaurant, rice, ride, right, robot, room, ruler 

S－ sandwich, Saturday, school, science, sea, see, September, seven, 

seventeen, ship, shirt, shoes, shop, short, short, shorts, sick, sing, singer, 

sister, sit, six, sixteen, skirt, sky, sleep, slow, small, smart, smile, snake, 

socks, sofa, some, song, soup, speak, spring, stand, star, stop, store, story, 

student, study, summer, sun, Sunday, sunny, supermarket, sweater, swim 

T－ table, Taiwan, talk, tall, taxi, tea, teacher, telephone, tell, ten, test, thank, 

that, these, thin, thirsty, thirteen, this, those, three, Thursday, tiger, time, 

tired, today, toy, train, tree, try, T-shirt, Tuesday, twelve, twenty, two 

U－ uncle, up 

W－ walk, want, warm, wash, watch, water, watermelon, wear, weather, 

Wednesday, week, what, when, when, where, which, who, why, window, 

windy, winter, work, write 

Y－ year, yellow, yo-yo 

Z－ zero, zoo 

 


